
S.No Items Name Description with scope of work

1 Class room Details Rooms dimesnions may vary as different sites have different sizes of 

the rooms the quoted prices must be in SQFT as the selecetion of the 

complete scope of work would on turn key basis and allthe items 

should be quoted in SQFT with all duties and taxes, transportations 

and delivery to the destinatioan should be kept in mind no additional 

cost would be added interms of transportatian or instalaltion, there 

are different sites in 4 districts of KPK.

2 Requirements Complete renovation of the room which 

includes false ceiling, vanyl flooring wall flatening which includes wall 

putty, plaster paras, grinding and leveling of the walls and painting of 

the walls, electricity work, Glass work in the windows or ventilatiors in 

the room, complete wood work , Glass writing Boards and logos 

printing on the Glass.

1 Ceiling Complete false ceiling in the room by adjusting

the beems faults in it, designing of the false cieling with ideal lighting 

scheming in the roof as per requirement dsigning should be done in 

such a manner that it gives a better look
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2 Walls and wood Paint Alll the four walls should be filled with wall putty 

and plaster to make them even for a better look

grinding of the walls shoould be done to make 

the walls look flat and strainght, then distamper should be done 

on the walls with premium quality material, 

(i.e Master, Berger, ICI Paints)

three walls of the rooms whould be in one color 

as per selection and one wall should be painted 

in different color as per requirement for a better look

All the notice boards pasted on the walls there boarders should be 

painted in different colors for a better look the sizes of the boards are:

1. 4x4 feets ( total of 4 Notice boards)

2. 6x4 Feets (1 honour board)

All the cupboards, wndows and doors should be painted in white 

color.

The room entrance and the side walls with the widnows of the rooms 

shoudl be painted from outside as well.



3 Wood work Complete boards plan in the room made with lassasni soft board 

sheets with notice board cloth on it and the border should be of 2 

inches wooden framed.

1. 4x4 feets with the wooden borders of  size 2 inches 

(total of 4 Notice boards)

2. 6x4 Feets (1 honour board with base of lassani sheet and soft board 

with notice board cloth on it and wooden frame to place the sliding 

pair of mirrors infrom of it) Red Color Lassani sheet

3. 2x 3 feets (1 board with 4 pockets of A4 size brochures) Blue color 

lasani sheet

4. 1.5 x 2 feets (1 board with 6 pockets of 3 folds brochures) Orange 

color Lasasni sheet

5. 1 x 2 feets (1 box with 4 shleves in it for medicine) red color and 

glass with lock and magnet door closer to be attached in front of the 

shelves

6. Ventilators should be covered with the sheet to flat the walls if 

required.

4 Vanyl Flooring Vanyl/ plastic sheet should be installed in the room as per actaul size 

and requirement and should be properly fixed with the bond 

5 Glass work 1 writing booard of size 5x3 feets of 8 MM glass 

should be polihed and placed on the wall with 

6 studs & one duster and marker gass shelf should be installed on the 

side of the writing board

2. two glass boards 8 mm of size  18  x18 inches each should be placed 

with 4 studs on above of the writing boards (each should have logos 

laser printing of the health department and project)

4. 5mm glasses with channels and runners to be insatalled on the 

honour board size of the board 6x4 feets

5. 5 mm glass with lock , magnet and door closer studs for first aid box 

should be installed. size (18x36 inches)

6. windows/ ventialtor 3 mm Glass to be replaced if found damaged 

on any of the sites



6 Fire Extinguisher 2 Fire extinnguishers with instructions and user manual should be 

insstalled one with the principal office and one to installed outside the 

helath rooting spot room 

7 Electricity Work 4 Energy savers of  ( Osaka/ Tuff or equivalent brand) with holders and 

2 ceiling fans of (Pak/ GFC/Roayl brands) to be intalled in 

each classs room original copper wiriring, changing of switch boards 

and buttons ( china board of 8+2 buttons with 2 fan dimmers)with 

plastic box and duct pattis)

as per requirement wirring ducts to be used for the installation of 

wires for the savers and fans points. 


